Summer 2010 International Study Tour
East Meets West: Consensus and Resolution Across the Pacific
Study In Hong Kong And Beijing
June 28—July 8, 2010
Participants in this course will study the impact of culture on dispute resolution in two of the most vi‐
brant cities in Asia. This program will focus on the cultural nuances of Asia and the United States as they
impact the three main ADR processes: negotiation, mediation, and arbitration. Participants will learn
from U.S. and Asian professionals who have successfully negotiated, mediated, and arbitrated matters
between American and Chinese concerns. The site visits will support the assignment for consulting
groups to advise their clients on culturally sensitive approaches to resolve a complex case problem. Site
visits and guest speakers can include:
Cost:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Hong Kong High Court
The Court of Final Appeal
The Hong Kong International
Arbitration Centre (HKIAC)
A Hong Kong law firm and a Barristers
Chambers
Hong Kong Department of Justice
China International Economic and Trade
Arbitration Commission (CIETAC)
A Chinese Law Firm
The Beijing Arbitration Commission

•
•
•
•

•
•

Tuition for this course: $2,880.
Airfare from Los Angeles to Hong Kong (price depend‐
ent on carrier and time of purchase).
Visa and airport tax: Approximately $195.
Travel Agency Fee: Approximately $1500. This fee will
need to be paid directly to the travel agency by stu‐
dents and covers lodging for the entire trip, airfare
from Hong Kong to Beijing most group activities and
some meals.
Activity Fee: Approximately $150. This fee will be
charged directly to your student account.
Meals not included as group activities and money for
other activities.

FACULTY: Tom Stipanowich and Sally Harpole

° Students will be selected to participate in this two‐unit course through a special application process.
° Priority deadline for Pepperdine Students, November 16, 2009
For more information contact jeannie.jakstis@pepperdine.edu or call the Straus office at 310-506-4655

